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Engaged Media Inc Welcomes Devan Ence as Editor-at-Large for F-Series Builders Guide.

[Durham, North Carolina] - Engaged Media Inc, the pioneering force behind a dynamic array
of automotive publications including Street Trucks, C-10 Builder’s Guide, Diesel World, Drive
Magazine, and more, proudly announces the appointment of Devan Ence as the Editor-at-Large
for F-Series Builders Guide. Devan's unparalleled dedication to the custom truck industry and
his fervent passion for the F-Series mark a transformative step towards an exciting new era.

Devan Ence is poised to infuse F-Series Builders Guide with his extensive expertise and
authentic enthusiast perspective as he takes on the role of Editor-at-Large. His profound
understanding of the cultural significance of F-Series trucks positions him as a quintessential
voice in engaging readers at a high level. With a background steeped in the custom truck
industry and a hands-on approach to vehicle modifications, Devan brings an invigorating edge
to F-Series Builders Guide.

"I’m thrilled to be joining F-Series Builder's Guide as the Editor-at-Large," Devan Ence shares
enthusiastically. "The F-Series trucks hold a special place in the hearts of many, both within the
enthusiast scene and job sites around the globe. I’m eagerly looking forward to collaborating
with the dedicated team at F-Series Builder's Guide to continue delivering top-tier content and
tech articles that truly speak to Ford Truck enthusiasts everywhere."

Devan's stewardship is poised to amplify the publication's commitment to delivering content that
is insightful, compelling, and meaningful. Readers can anticipate an immersive journey into the
world of F-Series trucks, exploring their impact, innovation, and the technical know-how that
underscores the vibrant truck enthusiast community.

"Devan's passion for custom trucks is palpable, and his discerning eye for detail will add a new
dimension to F-Series Builders Guide," states Chris Hamilton, Editor-in-Chief. "We're excited to
welcome him aboard as we collectively navigate the dynamic landscape of F-Series trucks."

Readers and enthusiasts alike are encouraged to follow Devan's personal 1978 Bronco truck
build journey on Instagram at @devanence. Engaged Media Inc, alongside Devan Ence, is
poised to redefine the automotive publication landscape, cultivating stronger connections
between F-Series enthusiasts and the trucks that fuel their passion.

For media inquiries or further information, please contact:
Chris Hamilton - chamilton@engaged.media


